
 

 
 

There are many different animals all over the world. To keep things as simple as possible, 

scientists came up with a way of grouping animals together.  

The six main groups are:-  

Invertebrates, mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles and fish. 
 

Your task:  
Choose and research an animal from each of the above groups, and create a profile 
for each animal.  
Your profile should include a picture and the following information: 

• Habitat:- Where the animal can be found? What environment it is best suited 

to? Where do they live? E.g. burrow, hive, nest etc 

• Family & reproduction:- How many normally in a group or family? What is 

a group of them called? How long to reproduce? When during the year do they 

reproduce? 

• Life span & life cycle/ development:-  How long they live for? What is 

their life cycle from birth to death? What are the young called? How many 

young born?What age do they fully develop? 

• Behaviours:- How do they hunt? When they sleep and wake? Do they 

hibernate? Do they show intelligence, if so, how? Social or solitary? Do they 

migrate?       

• Diet & Food:- What do they feed on/ eat? When and how often they feed? 

Anything that may be posionous? Feed in packs or on their own?  

• Adaptations for survival:- How do they survive? What features help them 

survive? E.g. camouflage etc. What are they good at that keep them alive? 

Any weaknesses?  

• Fun facts:- List at least three interesting facts related to your animal.  

You are welcome to use the animal profile templates on the following pages or create your own. 

To make it more exciting, you could turn your animal profile in to a Facebook profile, curriculum 

vitae (CV) for a job or a job application. I look forward to seeing your ideas!!  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbeebies%2Ftopics%2Fanimals&psig=AOvVaw1A70d64KZJrTBv7UqIvFiA&ust=1588449035284000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMianfy3k-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Profile Photo 

About me: 

Animal Group: 

Latin name: 

Fun facts about me: 
Where I live 

My Family and childhood Favourite Food  

What I like to do Strengths and weaknesses 
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About me: 

Animal Group: 

Latin name: 

__________________________: 
______________________ 
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